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TOWS TALK-
W H Xenner editor of the Preston

Idaho Standard is in town
Helen daughter of Mrs Allen G Camp ¬

bell passed away Sunday morning
Julr 2-

The recital eivenby Miss Grace May
nard at Unity halt ast evenIng was avery successful affair

The temperature again ranged low yes ¬
terday for July the average being only
68 while the maximum was 8 and theminimum 5A tire in a box of rubbish at tIe rear
of th VVj atch drag store last midnight-
was the occasion for sending in an alarmto tne ur ticpai tment The blaze was ex ¬
tinguished betore the apparatus arrived

L P Sigsbee of New York is at the
Kmitstord Mr Slgsbee is a brother ofCaptain Sigibee or Statesantbironinavj The New Yolk
travels for a large dry goods establishmeat

Last nights belated Rio Grande Westsrn train brought the following guests to
the Knursford Charles Henrotin andwife Fritz Thies and wife F L Sigelard wife Denver C W Hlatt ClevelandW F McMillan Miss Katherine G
Breed Chicago Mrs G C Hitt Indian-apolis

¬
Miss Florence Breed Lynn Mass j

Last week Am Mair was adjudged uiIty of vagrancy by Police Justice
monj but sentence was suspended on
condition that he leave town Mair failedto abide by the conditions imposed and I

last evening Detective Sheets rearrestedhim The officers deem Mairs case anaggravated one and it is Drobable thathe will get a heavy sentence tomorrow-
The two men who are wanted on thecharge of stealing 17 head of cattle from I

the McDonald Brothers of Heber and I

disposing of them to the Standard meat
market in this city have been located atMercur and on instructions from
Lewis they were arrested by Sherif
marshal of Mercur and are now in cus-
tody

¬

Their names are D C Martin andV Sulser Warrants for their arrest on
the charge of grand larceny were issued I

from Justice Sommers court and deputy
sheriffs will leave for Mercur this morn-
ing

¬

to bring them to Salt Lake
When Jailer Kimball counted noses atsupper time last evening in the city jail

he found three of his charges absent and
unaccounted for They were Holden
OConnor and James Fisher each serving-
a fXtrays sentence since June 24 for vag-
rancy

¬

and Frank Byron a petit larcenistwho was set up for 10days
It is believed that jai breakers hada skeleton key with they unlocked-
the inner door while the jailer was up ¬

stairs in the forenoon directing bathingduties among the prisoners The
jail birds lave a long start but are likely
to be recaptured by the police

Utah Commercial and Savings Bash
Genera banking business interest

paid savings deposits F Armstrong
president J E Jennings cashier 21
E 1st South street

Hobbs frozen vanilla cream Theperfect ice cream Telephone 609 Of ¬

fice 266ii South Main street
s CSEanfflEREB ROCK SPRIGS

Citizens Coal Company
E3 West Second South TeL 49

Lagoon today Lagoon Utah
Federation of Labor Cash prizes
Trains every hour

HALF RATES TALL POINTS

Via Oregon Sliort Line
July 2 3 and 4 Tickets good return-
ing

¬

unt July 5 For Fourth of July

IGArON THE FOURTH

Bound Trip Only 25 Cents
Bathing boating dancing Only I

white sandy beach on the lake

BICYCLERS CATvIPERSATTEN-
TION

¬

Parleys Canyon

b Every day including Sunday the
Utah Central railway makes a round
trip rate of 50 cents to Le Grand and
Pharoahs GO cents to Upper Shale
Commissary and Barclays Also rate
of 4 to Brightens and return the
quickst and most comfortabIe route-
to Brightons is railroad to
Park City The Parley canyon road is
one of the best in the state Bicyclers-
use the railroad to half way house and

Ii coast home or they can go through
t to Park City and bicycle home entire

distance on good road Bicycles carried
free on Sundays

I
r

You can get home
Saltair

at any time you
i esire from Saltair because there wlbe plenty of trains and plenty of
i See special time card for Fourth

it C8 O
rrj Everybody goes to Lagoon today

Trains everv hour
j JULY 4TH11EXCURSIONS-

Via Oregon Short Line-
S

Jtm

One fare for the round trip to nil

I points July 2 3 and 4 Limit return-
ing

¬

July 5-

Garfield
r
Beach Trains

Effective Wedpesday June 22 will
run trains as followsf Leave Arrive Leave Arrive
Salt Lake Garfield Garfield Salt Lake
745 am 845m 100 pm 140 pm

1030 am 1110 am 310 pm 400 pm
215 pm 255 pm 530 pm 610 pm
430 pm 510 pm 730 pm 810 pm
C30pm 710 pm 1000 pm 1040 prDaily except Sunday
Round trip only 25c Boating bath-

ing
¬

dancing Olsons orchestra
Depot corner First South and Fourth

Westt J IFor a good afternoons sport attend
the races at Agricultural pak

rti
5-

5iSt r JQ i < G

Patriotic Pathos I

The patriotic service announced for yes ¬

terday afternoon at the Y M C A devel
oped quite a pathetic character

The news from the brave Days at the
front many of whom had fallen in bat-
tle

¬

was read during the meeting as re-
ceived

¬

from the bulletins-
The brief addresses by Professor Tib

bals and Secretary Axton were full of
pathos and very impressive The musical
numbers by the tine quintette under di-
rection

¬

of Professor Quay was more than
usually touching

CeO I

Dyspepsia can be cured by using I

Ackers Dyspepsia Tablets One little
Tablet will give immediate relief or
money refunded Sold in handsome tin
bexos at 25 cts For sale by Z C M
I Drug Dept

I
I

S50 Reward OfferedI

Fifty dollars reward is offered for the
arrest and cenvlction of the parties who
are interfering with our wires andmutilating our call boxes
UTAH MESSENGER SIGNAL CO

159 Main street
c c

Dr E M Keysor dentist Auerbach
building rooms 200 and 201 Specialty of
crown and bridge work gold and sil ¬

ver fillings
I c 0

FINEST ATHG THE WORD
At Garfield echTrains at 1030 am 215 430 and

630 p m Round trip only 25 cts=Saltair Saltair I t
Plenty of Trains
Plenty of Cars
Plenty of Seats
Plenty of AaEncantsPlenty of
Plenty of Music
Plenty of Fun
IIlonty of Bathing
Plenty of Dancing
Plenty of Entertainment-
And everything first class at SaltairJuly Fourth 8Summer School
Salt Lake Business college 76 West

Second South Call or write for par-
ticulars

¬

t t

Follow the crowd to Lagoon Trains
today ever hour Lots of fun and
cash przes

o
Saltair Saltairl I

America for Americans
Utah people appreciate Our Coun ¬

try and its institutions and should
celebrate The Fourth is here and
barely a ripple can be seen upon the
sea of patriotism-

We as Americans have the greatest
country on earth and we should be
consistent in what we do Therefore

thinking mind must come to the
conclusion that the only place befit-
ting

¬

an occasion like the Fourth should-
be celebrated at Saltair standing
majestically on the shores of the Great
Salt Lake with its magniflcentfpavil
ion its sublime music Its invigorating

Ibreezes its promenades its unequaled
accommodations for milks besides-
all of these there will be a genuine old
time celebration

The eagle will scream Declaration
of Independence will be given speeches-
by prominent citizens patriotic songs
and stories waving banners with mu ¬

sic everywhere
The Magniscope company wi give

two exhibitions afternoon even ¬

ing Mr Southard will appear in his
beautiful descriptive songs Miss Eve-
lyn

¬

will do her wonderful contortion-
act and last but not least Christen
sens enlarged orchestra of ten pieces
See special time card trains every
hour after 1 oclock Everybody go
Only 25c for the round trip I

Go to Lagoon today and enjoy your¬
I self with the Utah Federation of Labor

Lots of fun and cash prizes Trains
I every hour

astHALF RATES-

To AlP itIn Utah
On July the Rio Grande

Western railway will make half rates-
to any station on its various lines Es ¬

pecial attention given to fishing hunt ¬

ing and camping parties
0gS> 0

Laundry Closed
Having decided to retire from the

laundry business I have turned all
bundles over to the Troy Steam Laun-
dry

¬

and closed the Domestic plant
The Troy will deliver all bundles to
customers thatwere in our possession-
I ask all my Wends and patrons that
they continue the patronage with the
Troy knowing they will be thoroughly
satisfied with the work and service All
cal packages will be found at Troy

TH
166 Main street

Alma
LAUNDRY-

By DcKat

Half Rates Via Union PacUc
to al points within a distance of 300

Tickets on sale July 2 3 and 4
Limit July 5 For tickets and further
information call at the old stand 201
Main street

I 8Utah Federation of Labor at Lagoon
today Magnificent fireworks Cash
prizes Trains every hour

OtoProfessor Gentrys famous dog and
pony show with its usual enterprise-
and twice its former size arrived in the
city yesterday The show will give-
a magnificent street parade today
starting at 1130 oclock from the cir ¬

cus grounds at East Fourth South
near State parading all the principal
streets of the city Al the children
should be on the for this the
prettiest of all circus parades Pro ¬

fessor Gentrys show is here for one
week and is one of the firstclass
entertainments now appealing to public
patronage and surely none give a more
attractive ent

Enjoy =Lots of funah prizes Trains e-
ver

¬

hour

i J
I

I

WANTED 1

I

A GIRL for 363generl houseworkSouth Main
I

YOUNG GIRL to help in gnerl house-
work

¬ i
No 3 South Second

I
I

SECONDHAND FURNITURE at 207 r

109 State street Goods sold on easy pay ¬ Imenu M Webber

FOR RENT

COOL pleasant rooms newly furnishedat Ladies Hall Salt Lake college 31o
South Third East i

61 HOUSES Stores Flats furnishedunfurnished all kinds prices locations
See the list Tuttle Bros 149 Main St

NICE 5ROOM house city waterat 1 Apply 2South Third West etc
HOUSES in all parts of the city
MEEKS BROS room 6 Atlas block

I

FOR SALE I

SEWER PIPEalso Horton wood pipe
I

eightinch at about half price good as
street
new J Nichols 2West North Temple I

I

ACME FILES onehalf price Hammondribbons 50 cents T W paper iwand 75
cents ream Barrow Bros Phone 10

TUTTLE BROS BARGAINS Homes-
on installments same as rent 8roomnew modern pressed brick furnace etc
3200 8room frame adobe 2x10 andlnedrive 1U blocks from building

S20CO 3x7 and 4room frame south front
Second street close in 5130 3x10 L street
close in S50 2x10 on Fourth South near
Third East 10tX and if sold at once 2x7 and 3room frame nearly new Eighth
street close In for only 5525 See us sure
before buying 149 Main street

REAL ESTATE in all parts of town
MEEKS BROS room 6 Atlas block

BooksStationery offlc supplies Mime
oiph TeL 474 Margetts Bros

LOST
SUNDAY ON Saltair train or street

car ladys green pocketbook silver or¬ 1naments Return book and papers to
Herald and keep money no queston-

sCLAlRVOYANrS

MAZIE Palmist 332 Main street
MRS P FONTTN clairvoyant and

trance medium 267 South West Temple

MIND READING and clairvoyant tells
present and future gives names and In-
itials

¬

correctly ete Dora Randolph 73
South State street up stairs rooms 1

and
more

2 Price 25c Hero only two month

MONEY TO LOAN

63 PER CENT on improved residence
property privilege of partial payments
no mortgage tax 10 or more 1
month Wicks 75
I

loc TO LOAN 6 7 and S per centmoney to build can pay
all at option no delay P J Conway Co-

I LOA only my own money No com ¬

eastern company no third
party no trust mortgage tax
no attorneys ee1dJecr 1 options Russ
LTracy 49 block

f MGURRIN CO 33 West Second
South have money to lend at low rates
Privilege of part payment at any time

OK DIAMONDS WATCHES Apersonal securities Business
Old gold bought H Llchttnstein 214 Main f

PLUMBING AND TIN WORK

THE DAVID JAMES CO plumb11 aa J 1

cornice woriNa 6Main I
HAIRDRESSER I

Hairdresser and Chiropodist
SANITARIUM Hairdressing shampoo r

Ing scalp and facial treatment First
service Prices reasonablecass

WARMING VENTILATING

P J MORo TEA AND HOT
I water heating and ventlatnap rtUNo 79 Wet Secnd Sut
I

STEAM HEATING-

E O HARRIS with the David James
Co steam and hot water heating No6 L
Main street I

ii PERSONAL

i COOKS LEMON Cream freshens beau-
tifies the skin remover freckles Sample
Jars 25c At Walkers and Lace House

SADIES Chtchesters English Pennyroyal PB Diaacnd Brand qrO the SeGt 6 fJ Taia Dotitr Semi 4c itanrs for prtictI2t-
fcrLdies

lUItef
i IETTKE by Return Ma At DunSa

ciilchestw Chemical Co PhilaiLa ia

I SOCIETIES

UTAH CHAPTER NO1 R A M
Stated convocations held on the first
Wednesday in each month at Masonic
hal at 7SO pm Sojourning companions

j cordially Invited to attend
WM R GRANT M E H P

M C PHILLIPS Secretary
j ARGENTA LODGE NO3 A F AND

A M Stated communications held at
Masonic hall the first Tuesday in each
month Members of sister lodges and so-
journing brethren in good standing aro
cordially invited to attend

WM T DAY W M I
M C PHILLIPS J-

MT MORIAH LODGE NO2 A F 4
and A M Regular communications held i

at Masonic hall the second Monday of
j each month Members of sister lodges
and sojourning brethren in good standing-
are cordially Invited to attend t

A c STATEN W M
CHRISTOPHER DIEHL Secretary

AOUW 1

TEMPLE LODGE NO 15 MEETS Eery Friday evening in the Auerbach buiding Main street
C E STOKES M W

Eagle Gate Lodge No 10 meets ever IWednesday night at the Odd
temple on Market street

GEO W BARROWS M W

Salt Lake Valley Lodge No 12 meets
every Thursday evening at the Gladstone
building Main street MOWER 31 W

FREE COINAGE OYSTER AND CHOP
house 53 Second South Meals 15 cents and I
up Sid Hatton

MISCELLANEOUS
1SCHLITZ MALT EXTRACT 8food Idozen The Itonic 0 a KentckLiquor Cc 1E Second South

Turkish Baths
SANITARIUM Turkish baths for ladles

In connection with mineral plunge Mon-
days

¬

Wednesdays and Fridays 53 West
Third South

Umbrellas and Parasols
Covered and repaired M Meyer 136 East
First South east of City hal

Bicycle and Sundries
Groeschner Gartmaan 114 West First

South street Salt Lake City agents for
Monarchs r and 573 Defiance 40 and
150 Alasliab 50 Repairing In all its
branches also general machine repairs-
of all kinds All work guaranteed

Cash Register VI
NATIONAL CASH Registers OSCGroshall Solo Agent Utah 221

PROFESSIONAL CARDS-

ATTORNYS
I Waadell Thomas Adams1 WADDELL ADAMS
AltorneysatLaw Rooms Nos 415 and
41C McCornick Building Salt Lake City

DENTISTS
DR J B KEYSOR

Dental Parlors 240 Main Street First dQnorth of Walker House-

0

6h

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD

Yesterdays Observations at the Lcal Weather Bureau Once
Salt Lake City Utah July 3 iSIS

Temperature 6 a m 56 < p m SI aver ¬

age for the day OS average corespond
lag date last year 5S maximum S3 min ¬
imum 54 accumulated deficiency of tem-
perature since Jan 134degrees Relativehumidity per cent G p m
f> corresponding date last year 6 u m
7ii fi p m 37 State of weather G a m
cleat 6 p m clear Velocity of wind
and direction 6 a m northeast 4 milesper hour 6 p m northeast 12 miles per
hour Precipitation past 24 hours none
acumulated excess of precipitation sinceJan 1 O inch-

Folowing is the local forecast of the
Fair stationary temper-

ature
¬

J H SMITH Section Director

CELEBRATIN
IN 31

Word From Cuba Sets the Tow
Ablaze

GOOD NEWS ALL AROUND

OFFICERS OF THE 24TH NOT KIL-

LED
¬

AS REPORTED

Herald Illuminates Sends Up Sock-
ets

¬

Fire OS Cannons Has a Band
and Paints the TowIWill Be-

a Glorious Fourth of July Today
Let the Eagle Scream-

Oh say but it was a glorious night
And the news came just at the right

time too when everyone was feeling
glum and blue because we believed
we had been beaten and that our
army was whipped and compelled to
retire to await reinforcement-

sIt was about 1030 and there hadnt
been a gleam through the gloom ex-
cepting

¬

the telegram from Senator
Cannon conveying the cheering news
that all the brave officers of the
Twentyfourth reported killed were
not killed and that they were doubt ¬

less no worse oft than being wounded
when over the wires came the glorious
tidings that the fleet had been wiped
out and the glory of Spain had de¬

parted from America that another of
her squadrons had gone down in the

I waves of the bay at Santiago harbor
THE HERALD ILLUMINATES-

In three minutes afterwards the roof
of The Herald building was ablaze
with red flame and rockets roman
candles and flower pots illuminated
the air The bulletins on the board
attracted notice and the crowd which
gathered began cheering as the news
came

The fever spread and the whistle of
theelectric light works sbon conveyed-
the news that something had happen-
ed

¬

The people awake and came down
town and made the air ring with their
cheers Rockets went up all over the
city Red fire illuminated the streetCheering crowds followed each
all around town From the fort to the
fair grounds from Popperton to
Poplar Grove from the white bridge-
to Waterloo and from Hank Barnes
to the road house the news spread un ¬

til all the whole city was aflame
The Herald was the center of attrac-

tion
¬

The people gathered at the sight-
of armfuls of fireworks and cannon
cracker which were let off constantly
throughout the entire demonstration
Every new piece of information con ¬

veyed was greeted with intense cheer ¬

ingWhats
all

the mater with Sampson-
Hes
Whos all right
Sampson

Crowds gathered and with flags
paraded the streets singing When We
go Marching Through Cuba

Nickum the crispette man had added-
a

I

stock of fireworks to his candy store
He intended selling them to the small
boys this morning for a Fourt of July
celebration The old excited
took the whole business out into the
street and set em off

Chinamen did a rushing business in
fire crackers and bombs A large num-
ber

¬

of them were bought out complete-
ly

¬

Every store in the central portion
of the town was riddled
JOHN HELDS BEAUTIFUL WORK

I The Herald procured the services of
John Held the celebrated cornetist

I and athe crowds gathered in front-
of the office they were greeted with
the strains of the Star Spangle
Banner It sounded
night air and the people appreciated-
it Soon after this the Uncle Toms
Cabin band came out on the street
and made the night musical with all
the patriotic airs in the book There
was aimmense crowd followed them-
to The Herald office and when they
caught sight of Senator Chambers in
the windows they clamored for a
speech
HON RC CHAMBERS SPEAKS-
Mr Chambers steppeu to the window-

and said
Fellow CiizensI does my heart

good to upon like this es ¬

pecially when we have such glorious-
news to communicate Your presence
here assures me of something which
does not need to be repeated but
which I will mention and that is
that when the trouble comes and men
are needed every man of you will
shoulder his gun and go out and fight
for your country Cheers We have
won a glorious victory and we are
proud of it We will celebrate a glor-
ious

¬

Fourth of July as a result of the
work which has been done this day
Santiago will be ours today Cheers-
In addition to the news of this victory-
we have to announce that the news
concerning the men who went from

I here in the Twentyfourth regiment is
rot true as at first reported and that
nany of the brave men we thought I

killed were not that they will come
home to us again and we wi cheer I

them when they come It is
a glorious day for America It demon-
strates

¬

that we are a nation of sol ¬

diers and fighting men and can main-
tain

¬

our dignity as a nation when we
have to I am glad to see you here Iis a compliment to this paper
Herald and I thank you for coming
Cheers
The crowd then gave three cheers

for Mr Chambers and three cheers for jI

The Herald and went down the street I

to celebrate still further
AT FORT DOUGLAS

There was gloom at Fort Douglas
yesterday Many anxious hearts were
there among the wives and families
of the men reported slain It was the
saddest day the post ha ever seen

Governor Wells last evening received-
the following telegram from Senator
Cannon at Washington

SENATOR CANNONS MESSAGE
Washington D C July 3Authent-

ic
¬

reports here show that Lieutenant
Colonel LIscum Captain Brett Cap-
tain

¬

Ducat and Captain Dodge are
wounded None of the Twentyfourth-
so far reported killed and no others re-
ported wounded5

It may be Monday before official an4certain lists can be prepared Viwire you further information when
sured of correctness

I hope for the best concerning Lis
cum and others as their names do not
appear in the list of fatally wounded
but only under the head of wounded

Tel the heroines at Fort Douglas to
be good cheer

FRANK J CANNON
As soon aThe Herald received this

message it communicated the same to
Lieutenant Dashiell at the post and
the effect was to immediately put a ray
of hope in the hearts of the saddened
women there who mourned for their
loved ones Later when the news came
that the fleet had been destroyed this
was immediately communicated to
Lieutenant DashieI and had a very

them
cheering efect on people all of

The celebration did not break up un-
til

¬

a late hour this morning Solon
Spiro manager of the Syndicate and
Councilman Robertson got a drum corps
and the offices of the newsserenae they serenaded everthing in sight The drum

layed every martial air known to his-
tory from Yankee Doodle to the
Marseilles Hymn and the boys made

almost anight of it
It was a great day sure enough
And now if the tidings will only come

f

>

that none of the brave men who went
away from here so fuI of hope and
confidence have killed that
they will come back to us again to
mingle with us to share our joys and
pleasures the cup uf joy for this city
will be fuIThere news enough to make the
small boy happy to bid him turn loose
with firecrackers and rockets He will
no doubt when he gets a chance this
morning

There were not many decorations up
yesterday The hearts of the peonle
were too sad But they will go up this
morning We have met the enemy and
he annihilated

u

IIN JII gOmAl RfAl-
MMrsC ooD3co

Mrs Kate Bridewell Anderson the well
known vocalist is now in Omaha visiting-
the exposition and will go on to New
York to continue her musical studies

0 S 0
H N Tolles has gone to Nashville000Miss Gratia Flanders will remove to

her new home 1015 East South Temple
street in a short time

00r-s Elarath and Mrs Irene Elarath
have gone to Omaha for the exposition

000-Mr and Mrs Lee Bently have gone to
Iowa

> 0 2
Mrs Bellis is now at home at 166 Mc ¬

Clelland court
<±> 4>

Mr
>

and Mrs Fumartin have gone to
Montana to reside

000Miss Anna Hawks has returned from
the east She has been attending school000
during

Dr Paden
the wi retur from ilie east

000Mr Searles of Calforia is visiting
Mr George

o 5> 0Miss Caulsfield one of the visitors fromthe biennial at Denver is about to leave-
on a trip through the Yellowstone Theclub ladies are trying to arrange for herto deliver her lecture here on art

THE ClUB WOMHt

THE PROPHETESS OF THE PRAC
TICAL INEEDED

Miss Misanthrope Says a Fuse CHas Been Sounded Evil Legisla-
tion

¬

at the R-ot of It Al-

To the Editor of The Herald-
In these days of clubs and con ¬

gresses when every woman has a
creed social moral and intellectual
for the guidance of some other wom ¬

an in this era of iridescent and elusive
abstractions whence shall evolve the
prophetess of the practical

From the cry of the club woman one
would almost imagine her average
commonplace sister to be dying of
mental and physical inertia whereas-
the reveise is true and her crying
need is to be taught how to rest how
to obtain and appreciate the blessings-
of repose In her versatility the mod-
ern

¬

woman does too many things and
few of them wellIt is true our children fail to
receive such training as is their right¬
eous inheritance but in the majority
of cases this is due neither to ignor ¬

ance nor carelessness on the part ofparents but to the awful struggle for
existence born of evi legislation The
middleclass taxed to his
wits end to provide decent subsistence-
for those dependent upon him the
mother to make both ends meet and
to fulfil the false rennirpmpnts of an
artificial civilization What do time

I
and opportunity offer for the training-
of the child

Who will teach the coming mother to
free herself from the domination of

I the odorous kitchen and to emerge
from the tyranny of a fantastic unaes
thetic and unhealthful garb even as
she has divested herself of the shackles
bound upon her by primeval man She
may then find time to become ac ¬

quainted with her child In the words-
of Tolstoi Who shall teach her how-
to live

The advanced woman merely rep ¬

resents the culmination of the exist-
ing

¬
order of things She will find itjust as difficult to put new wine into

old bottles adid the ancients Wom ¬

ens clubs not to be frowned upbn
They are at least an evidence of that
divine discontent which results in

final progress-
But she who comes will scorn to im-

press upon all her undertakings the
stamp of sex She will not consider it
beneath her dignity to be conversant
with the leading questions of the day
the domestic problems which perplex-
her now will have solved themselves-

She will teach her children that the-
ories

¬

are worthless unti they blossom
into realities She cease to be the
only unprogressive thing God ever
made and will be brave enough to dis ¬

card her shirt waist without forming-
a club for the purpose

Furthermore she wi fully under ¬

stand the nature government
bond and will instruct her sons ac ¬

cordingly so that when the serpents-
of

I

private greed and gain assuming-
the names of patriotism and na ¬ I

tonal honor shall endeavor to insin ¬

slimy coils of oppression about
their devoted necks they shall arise-
in the majesty of their freedom and
obliterate the spoiler from the face of
the earth

Thus shall the seed of the woman
bruise the serpents head

MISS MISANTHROPE

BATTERY cc-

F

RECRUTS

W Jennings Has Good Success-

In Tooele County

SECURES HISFULL QUOTA

THE ORGANIZATION I NOW
ABOUT FILLED U

Will Not Get Off For MalWitthe Next Expedition Lieutenant
Walter C Shoup Passes Tough
Washington tJoin His Regiment

Proud of Torreys Troopers

Frank W Jennings came in from
Mercur where he has been recruting
He met with success andi< eported last
night that he had practically completed
his quota of 40 men and the enlist-
ments

¬

for the battery of 106 men is now
about finished Mr Jennirgs secured-
a dozen desirable recruits in Tooel
county-

It is expected that Governor Wells
will issue an order today for the men
to report and be mustered in on Wed ¬

nesday or Thursday-
It is not thought likely that this

battery will get away for Manila with
the next expedition for several reasons
In the first place the men will not be
equipped at all and will need some

Then there are a numberhardening that have been waiting in
San Francisco for a long time and al ¬

ready to move and of course tbey will
be given precedence

However unless the tremendous
victory yesterday should bring the war
to a rather sudden close there is no
doubt but that battery C will get away
very soon

LD3UT WALTER SHOUP
Washington Post Lieutenant Walter-

C Shoup United States Volunteer
cavalry a son of Senator Shoup of
Idaho and himself a rising young
lawyer of Salt Lake City Utah is in
the city on his way to Jacksonville to
rejoin his regiment He was detached
at St Louis with orders to attend to
the burial of a soldier accidentally
tilled in a tunnel in that city and by
this escaped being in the train that was
wrecked at Tupelo Miss Lieutenant
Shoup is proud of the men of the west
who have enlisted In Colonel Torreys
regiment all of whom he says aanxious to go at once to the front
They w1 welcome orders to either
Cuban Porto RIcan soil and the
first designated by their commanders-
will be the most welcome Their only
choice he says is an early one The
men are all in a fine physical condition
most of them have been vaccinated-
and there habeen practically no sick ¬

ness among the ranks

WHAT TODUO TODAYI

ATTRACTIONS AT THE VARIOUS
RESORTS

Celebration at Saltair Garfield Beach
Prepared For a Large Crowd
Sinking of the Merrimac at the
Lagoon Races at the Jordan
Driving Pak

There will he no formal celebration in
the city today but the news of the
victor of American arms in Cuba
which came last night will be the occas-
ion of an impromptu celebration which
will exceed in all respects any formal
observation of the glorious Fourth
which could have been arranged-

The weather bids fair to be warm
and many people wl seek the cool and
invigorating found at the var-
ious

¬

suburban resI
At Saltair

There will be a patriotic celebration
at Saltair Speeches will be made and
Actor John LindsayWill read the De¬

claration of Independence Patriotic
songs will be sung and a regular old
time celebration will be held Christen
sens band will render dance music
afternoon and evening and 11 South ¬

ard will appear in his descriptive song
Miss Evelyn will do her clever ¬

tion acts The Magniscope company-
will give two exhibitions afternoon
and evening the whole forming a great
aggregation of attractions besides
which there is the unequaled bathing
at this great resort

I

Garfield Beach
The management of Garfield Beach

have made preparations for handling a
large crowd today Trains will run all
day at frequent intervals commenc-
ing

¬

at 745 in the morning until the
evening The old resort is looking as
beautiful as ever and the water is in I

splendid condition for bathing Olsons
band will be in attendance and danc-
ing

¬

boating and bathing will be the I

order of thE day

The Lagoon-
At the Lagoon the sinking of the

Merrimac will be the attraction Trains
will run hourly from 1 oclock till 6 and
then at 730 and 830

There are also the wild animals and
birds on exhibition dancing and
nwsic

Races at the Driving Park-
A racing meet will be held at the Jor¬

dan Driving club park this afternoon
The events arranged for are a 235 pac
and trot halfmile running race pacing
race a pony race onefourth race
threeeighths mile running race and a
pulling match between two horses

The judges for the races today wibe Captain Paul Ezra Thompson
C De Kalb

At Calders
There will be a programme of sports-

at Calders this afternoon the feature
being bicycle racesIJUDGE POWERS AT BRIGHTON-

His Residence There and Five Others
Broken Into

Judge Powers and Master Roger made-
a trip to Brighton on Saturday returning
last night The object of the flying visit
was arrange for the opening of Car-
negie

¬

castle the judges summer resi-
dence

¬

for the season and to have it pre¬

pared for the reception of the family An
unpleasant surprise was however In
store for the judge who found that thtcastle had been broken into as also
been the cottages of Messrs Harry
Haynea Staten Short Odell and Bob
Brighton The object of whoever com ¬

mitted the burglaries however does not
appear to have been robbery but to ob-
tain

¬

a temporary residence They were
vandals however because they demol ¬

ished the furniture carpets and so forth
and left the house in a filthy condition
and tore down the wooden pillars and the
shingles from the roofs and used them
for iuel The parlors were littered with
sawdust and the carpets tut up and de-
stroyed

¬

It is supposed that the same
parties entered all the six residences and
lived for a while In each of them

Will Lett and his partner Mr Lam ¬

bert have just opened the Brighton hotel
and already have it In goad order for the
entertainment of guests of whom there
are about a dozen there already

Judge Powers says Brighton never
looked so well as It does at present The
tills are clothed with a profusion pf wild

tY

w

flowers and foliage the superabundance
f being due to the copious= rains

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Yesterdays arrivals at the principal ho ¬
were David Keith and wife ParkCity D a Jackling Mercur A Koshlund Boston William OConnor G LTracy Theodore Davis Mrs Philip WMoore St Louis B J OBryan Louisvillle W H Herman Portland L SRoberts F F Emery and wife Spokane

Mrs Selden N Baird Everett WashMiss Ellsworth Leadville Schesinger L E Atchison C W PhIlMilwau ¬
kee Ludwig Bruck Frederick ParkerLouis Ruhl E F Adams and wife L PHlgsbee New York Aug Riders SanFrancisco A D Roberts Chilicothe ORobert J Craig Philadelphia F C Phillips Omaha Al Strauz Denver

v e> <s
At the Cullen B S La Mueste LosAngeles Andrew Petrie Grand IslandNeb John Petrie Shelton Neb MrsElla Harvey Provo M A Peplinger Silver City W L Middour C F GoistWilliam Doidge Barney Riley Park CityJ S Murdock Heber City H W Zenor

G W Woodward Corinne M Deal LDeal T Mendenhal Springville J WMcMeans wie George D Baker
Maernoketa Ia J Rand Omaha TKInahan Herington Kan F V Stevens
seaaiia JMO G H Oram L P Miller
Pocatello John R Powell Plymouth PaD L Snedaker Chicago AR GarmanGrand Junction

S E4At the Walker J Mickelson Fountain Green F W Muhlenbruck Miss
Jennie Beck C F Splllman Fred Nel-
son and wife F A Schwartz and wife
Eureka six members Eureka Baseball
club John Fitzgerald Mercur Mc1ABride Tooele O T Simmons M
Baird D C Robbins Bingham William
Mitchell Park City Oscar Frandsen
Boon Brotherson Mt Pleasant W T
Auld R T Potter Red Cloud Minn F
D Bodman Memphis T M Price Iowa
Falls G L Fritch Boston J O BarlowMoyer Wyo Miss Knight Chicago H
R Hibbets and wife Miss R Sinclair
San Francisco S Westfall Kemmerer
Woy John H McClung Houston Tex
B T flute son Robert Marty Philip
Truman S Sorenson St Paul

I <
AHUSEMENTS

At the Salt Lake theatre tonight ProfWindsor will give his health
both ladies and gentlemen At the con-
clusion

¬

of the lecture the professor will
meet each of the audience Who so desire

will tell them something of great
advantage

I NO CHICAGO PAPERS

Will Probably Not ResuzO Publica-
tion

¬

Before Tuesday
Chicago July 3The situation be ¬

tween the striking stereotypers and the
I publishers of Chicago remains prac-

tically
¬

I unchanged and probably no
Chicago paper will publish before
Tuesday morning at the earliest The
publishers had a conference this after ¬

noon when it appeared that the num ¬

her of stereotypers on the way from
various parts of the country was very
satisfactory It is however deter ¬

mined that no attempt to issue tomor ¬

row will be made The publishers are
confident that by tomorrow evening
they will be sufficiently well equipped-
to resume publication Tuesday but
with the papers somewhat reduced in
sizeA

commite from the Pressmens
on the publishers today

asking for an opportunity to act aa committee of conciliation but the
publishers refused absolutely to have
anything to do with the Stereotypers-
union in any way hereafter declaring
that none of Its members would be
permite to work in any of their offi¬

I

A special train from Mil-
waukee

¬

over the Chicago Milwaukee-
St Paul railroad came in tonight

bringing extra editions of Milwaukee
evening papers to partially supply the
demand of Chicago readers The run
was made in 1 hour and 35 fninutes
nearly a mile a minute and the papers
were disposed of to eager citizens al ¬

most as soon as they appeared on the
street tFIVE PEOPLE DROWNED

Sunday Pleasure Seekers at Cleve ¬

land Meet Disaster
Cleveland 0 July 3Five persons

were drowned in the lake here today-
H H Fralick and Miss Jeannette
Kaiser lost their lives while bathing in
the presence of several hundred Per-
sons

¬

They were floating on a log
when Miss Kaiser lost her hold and
sank Fralick tried t save her and
both went down

Two unknown men rocked a boat
which capsized and both were
drowned One was a cripple

Frank Shubeck a news agent lost
his life while bathing

=
Irish Sod For San Francisco

Philadelphia July 3The Interna ¬

tional Navigation companys steamer
Taesland from Liverpool arrived
here today with a large consignment-
of Irish sod This sod was placed on
board the Waseland at Queenstown
where she stopped after leaving Liver ¬

pool and is consigned to Irish fairthEat San Francisco At Francisco-
it will be received by delegations from
all the Irish societies of that city The
sod was well taken care off on the way
and was landed in good condition

SHORT LINE BOYS WIN

Almost a Shutout For the Eureka
Team-

SEv1NTEEN TO THREE-

THE

I

ATTENDANCE AT CALDERS
PARK WAS LARGE

IGreat Interest Ten at First But It
Lagged When the Game Became
So Onesided Case of a Bad Be-

ginning
¬

and a Good EndingOld
Hoss Harkness Didnt Pitch

The Oregon Short Line baseball team
defeated the Eureka nine at Calders
park yesterday afternoon the score re-

sulting
¬

to 3 The miners were not17
able to cope with their adversaries
either in field work or battery

Kimmel the Eureka pitcher worked
hard but when he found himself easily
batted he turned the ball over to Kim
biough who was not more successful-
The Short Line men were in excellent
batting order Taylor pitched a stiff
game for the O S LA large crowd was in attendance and
the Interest was great at first but be¬

gan to lag when the game became one
sided The Eureka team was guar¬

anteed their expenses which amounts
tc about 20

THE GAME
The visiting nine went to bat a few

minutes before 4 oclock and Andrews
started the bal to rolling on a fly
which took to first Kimmel
al8reached first but Kimbrough died-
at that corner Andrews scored Mei
nlcke died on first and Sutherland
struck out The miners were not espec-
ially

¬

elated over the single run still
they were in good spirits their troubles-
not yet having begun-

COMMENCED BADLY-

If the railroaders made a good end ¬

ing they certainly commenced badly
Miller went out on a fly McFarlane-
died at first on a fly to left field
Knickerbocker struck to second but
failed to reach the first station

iSurekas team work prevented them
from scoring a single run-

Time same performance was repeated-
by the dri drivers in the frst half of
the King struck Palmer
went out on a left hit and Grists
struck out So far the game was so
evenly matched that he crowd got in ¬

tensely interested and forgot all about
bleaching in the sun

The Short Liners completed the sec-
ond

¬

inning with the same failure to
make a run Taylor struck to left and
Shortstop Andrews missed letting him-
to first Henry fowled out Barnes
reached first on a fly Margetts went
out on a fly to second field Burns hit
and took fu and Kidder the suc-
ceeding

¬

died there
The third inning opened full of ex¬

citement but was destined be filled
with runs over 80 per cent of them
being made by the home players

Harkness got to first by a pretty hit
to right field Andrews went out ona
fly to middle Harkness was too anx
ious to reach the home plates and was
put out there by a clever throw from
list base to catcher Kimbrough reach-
ed

¬

the base and he and Kimmel were
brought home by Melnicke who landed-
a fly to middle which proved a two
bagger Sutherland struck out The
men rom time mountains went to =

field with two hardearned runs dang
I

hag from their belts but the latter half
of the inning was fated to be their
Waterloo

THE TIDE OF BATTLETUNED
Miller McFarlane and Knickerbocker-

each scored and turned the tide of bat-
tle

¬

Taylor struck a beauty to left
The scorekeeper figured up a half
dozen hits in succession Nearly every ¬

one batted Kimmel easily and reached
home besides McFarlane made a
great slide to the home plate and was
declared safe by Dale

DIDNT LIKE THE DECISION
Bitter denunciations against the de-

cision
¬

issued from the stronglunged
miners and it looked for a few minutes
as if they would cease playing but
they didnt Dale felt insulted at what
he considered ill treatment and could
not be prevailed upon to continue
Smith consented to act as umpire and
he bleachers shouted to play ball anx
bus for more hot stuff It became
a constant repetition of hits and scores
with poor Eureka field work The bat-
tery worked for all they were worth
but in vain for the Oregon Short Line
joys are getting to be hard batters
When they hied away to the field with
nine scores tacked up to their credit it
was with the confidence that the crown
of victory was safe

In the fourth inning Eureka accom-
plished

¬

nothing while the Oregon Short
Lines were given two threebaggers

landed successively by Huey and
Burns

A BLANK INNING
In the fifth not a single score was

registered on Cither side nor for Eu-
reka in the fir3t half of the sixth but
in the second half the railroad men
kept up their lick to the tune of five
runs

The seventh inning was barren of
scores but in the eighth te victors
added one more

In the first half of the ninth the Eu
ekas accomplished nothing and the
game closed

THE LINEUP
The lineup was as follows
Eureka OSL

Andrews ss Miller
Kimmel p Taylor
Kimbrough lbMargettsMe-
inicke 2bMcFarlaneSu-
therland cf Kidder
King IfBarnesPal-mer c Knickerbocker-
Gnggs rf Burns
Harkness 3b Huey

Umpires Mathews Dale and Smith
Score by innings

Eureka 1 3-

O S L 0 0 9 2 0 5 0 1 17
Twobase hits Meincke and Kidder
Threebase hits Huey and Burns
Struck out By Taylor 10 by Kim ¬

mel 2 by Kimbrough 2
Hit by pitched ball Burns and Huey
Bases on balls Taylor 3 Kim ¬

brough 5


